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Preliminary Report on

THE TVirTDIGO- TVKA.GAMOT7-CAHIBOU LAKES AREA 

By J. Satterly

INTRODUCTION

During the field season of 1938 a geological reconnaissance was 
made of the Windigo-Weagamow-Caribou Lakes area in the Patricia portion 
of the District of Kenora. It is covered by the western part of the 
North Spirit sheet (No.53C) and parts of the southwest, northwest, and 
northeast quarters of the Windigo sheet (Ho.jjSB) of the Topographical 
Survey of Canada. All the main water routes in-the area were traversed, 
but in the granite areas no attempt via s nade to traverse in the bush, 
v/hile all the larger belts of volcanics and sediments found were 
traversed at approximately half-mile intervals. The contacts between 
formations as shown on the accompanying nap are, therefore, based on 
river or shore geology and traverses, but owing to the extremely 
heavy overburden many of the contacts are assumed or approximate in 
character.

No important discoveries have been made in the area, but as yet 
there has been no detailed prospecting.

ACCESS

The region is raost easily reached from Sioux Lookout by airplane, 
the distances from there to 'Vindigo ar-i Caribou lakes being approxi 
mately 175 and 200 miles, respectively. The canoe route to the area 
from the south is via Cat lake and the LlacDowell river, but it is under 
stood that the haight-of-land section entails a large number of wet 
portages between small lakes.

INHABITANTS

The permanent white residents are few. Freetraders have posts 
on Kinasao and Weagamow lakes, and the Hudson's Bay Company maintains 
outposts on ''/indigo, Weagamow, and established an outpost on Caribou 
lake this year. These posts are under the management of the Cat Lake 
Post in charge of I.W. Mccauley. The other inhabitants are the three 
groups of Indians of mixed C ree, Ojibv/ay, and Algonquin stock, who 
live on Windigo, Weagamow, and Caribou lakes. In 1938 a reservation 
was surveyed by the Topographical Survey of Canada for the Weagamow 
and Caribou groups on the south shore of Caribou lake.

Only one pair of prospectors was met during the season.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

All the rock types found are of pre-Cambrian age overlain by a 
varying thickness of Pleistocene drift, which in places completely 
masks the distribution of the underlying rock formations.

The formations recognised are listed in the following table:-



Pleistocene:

PRE-CAMBRIAN:

Keweenawan{?)

Algoman{?):
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Boulder clay, silt, sand, gravel, boulders.
r

Great Unconformity

Gabbro, diabase and basalt dikes. 

Intrusive Contact

Diorite, grey and pink granite and granite gneiss, 
pegmatite, aplite, porphyry, felsite.

Intrusive Contact?

Post-Timlskaminr;, Pre-Algoman?: Gabbro diorite.

Intrusive Contact
 i

Timiskaming Type: Conglomerate, arkose, quartzite, greywacke,
slate; biotite, garnet, andalusite schist 
or gneiss.

Great unconformity but no discordance

Keewatin Type: Andesite, pillow lava, basalt, gabbro diorite,
acid lava, iron formation, sediments, and 
metamorphosed equivalents.

The season*s mapping extended or amplified knowledge of previously 
known belts and shows for the first time a very large belt of volcanics 
and sediments (No.3 below). These belts may be designated as follows: 
(l) Upper V/indigo Lake; (2) Da-was Falls; (3) Wagamow - Eyapamikama - 
OpapimisKah Lakes; (4) MeCoy Lake. Very similar rock types were 
encountered in the first three belts.

Upper "'/indigo Lake
TheUpper Windigo Lake belt is exposed mainly north of the lake 

of that name and on islands in the lake. It consists mainly of 
volcanics, apparently once largely pillow lavas, but now so deformed 
as to show a ribbon structure on weathered surfaces, the ribbons 
representing the selvage portion of the greatly elongated pillows. 
Infolded within the volcanics are two lenticular arc-like bands of 
conglomerate. The belt pinches out at the west end of the lake, but 
a down-faulted remnant of the same belt is found on the river to the 
west. It consists of volcanics and a band of sediments. The eastern 
continuation of the belt has not been mapped. Between Y/indigo and 
Ivango lalces arc a sorics of high hills of moraine. As traced at 
present the main belt has a width of 5 miles and a mapped length of 10 
miles.

Dawes Falls
A belt extends east and west through Dawes falls on the MacDowoll 

river. To the east of Dawes falls the belt is narrow, being approxi 
mately one and a half miles in v/idth. Traverses east from the bend 
in the river found no outcrops, and it is thought its eastward contin 
uation to the Agutua river is probably concealed by drift. To the 
west of Dawes falls the belt widens to a known width of 7 miles, and 
the north boundary has not yet been mapped. This wide portion appears 
to be due to drag-folding. It seems likely that this belt may join 
up in a west-northwest direction with a narrow belt mapped in 1?37 on 
the southeast bay of Sandy lake. Outcrops in the wide part of tho 
belt increase in number away from the l.IacDowall river, but bad windfall 
brule will make prospecting difficult in this section. This belt has 
been traced for a total length of 20 miles.
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lYeagamow - Eyapair i

The TV3ap^O'-'-i:;vf^;:,j:^k:v:r.;v -1.7^1.TO". r.Van loAos belt consists of a great 
syncline of ITea^tir -in;! Tl;:u^:'o.-i:^; ty.p-3 rooko. which has been traced
for a length of ^0 ru'.l 
parts of Caribou 2rl;r5, 
It may te jo'Ui to t r.' e
farther soutn of

a r r:-; .'icl t h i northern and eastern 
:^h t r. 31*0 r.ro 'io outcrops on the lake itself, 
; Full s bolt, .-.ici it is known to extend 
lake than  topped. Rock outcrops are not 

un5.fcrr.VLy ciutribctecl rO.cn/5 t lie belt, u^id it is to be noted that t Le 
sediments outcrop sparingly. That section oV the belt running south- 
southeast from the east cud of Eyap^ra.-lkfiiaa lake to Okow lake is heavily 
drift covered with few to no outcrops.

Eyapamikaiaa lake lies along the axis of the syncline, and the 
width of the belt ranges from 4 to 10 miles, South-southeast from 
Eyapamikama lake the belt narrows, and south of Okow lake it is only 
2-|- miles in width. In this section the decree of metamorphism is 
considerably higher than elsewhere, and staurolite, garnet, and anda 
lusite schists are the sedimentary rock tyuoa. On Opapimiskan lake 
the belt widens to 6 miles. Narrow bands of iron formation were found 
south of the lake. It is possible that drift here obscures significant 
folding.

West from Eyapamikama lake the belt is split up into a number of 
smaller belts, which apparently represent deep portions of the syncline 
as they are riddled with small intrusive bodies of granite and diorite.

KcCoy Lake
The IvIcCoy Lake belt consists mainly of quartz biotite schist and 

arkose and forms a lenticular area t.bcnt 2 miles in width and ? miles 
long in a northwest-soubi-^e.^t direction,

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY AND BVCP?7:^?ITTG POSSIBILITIES

TJppor Wind.yro J^-lc?!.*
No iiiiportEa\t~~f j.ncls were made in the season of 1938. About ten 

years age a rush toe k 'plac.3 owing to the finding of a 3-foot milky-white 
quartz vein mineral!:/,od wit,h pyrite and chalcopyrite at the junction 
of the volcanics ani the granite on the south shore. It is reported 
that this vein pamiod visible gold. The claims were allowed to lapse, 
and no further discoveries have been made.

Little quartz was observed in the belt. I'ost of the veins are 
narrow, l to 6 inches in width, and all are of a barren glassy type.

^ to the heavy overburden and the low percentage of outcrop 
the part of the bolt examined does not seem to hold out any promising 
possibilities .

Dawes Falls.
Unrecorded stakings were made in 1^38 on a mineralized shear zone 

outcropping on the I^acDov/ell river, but it is understood gold values 
were small. Traverses in this belt showed little quartz in the 
volcanics, and all observed was glassy in character and unmineralized.

Vfcagamow- Syapamikama- Opap imi n kjvn^Lake js .
A very large ~~numV, or 'of"gl\ i:S'y"ciuH"rtz veins were observed in the 

volcanics. These veins are narrov/, lenticular, and often folded. 
Much of the quartz is believed to be pre-A3.gomun in age. None showed 
any mineralization.

Fractures crossing the belt, at angles slightly east of north, are 
shown topographically by a nu^bor of lun^ n?rro7/ bays on such lakes as 
Schade lake and a lr..ko to t ho oiist of it, a r. d geologically by Keweenawan 
dikes. The prese.o-'o of Xr-.'o onaman rcci:3 in these fractures, which 
show little to no hoi'iiio.ntcil or vertical displacement, suggests a post- 
Algoman age for them. If such is the case these fractures may be of 
little or no economic significance.
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North and south or the Cr.ri^ra rivor a number of carbonate zones 
carrying small quart:: sorir.g-ra n.^' a tpr^a sulphide mineralization 
were found. A~g:v-V: s ae-: l c--, i'ro^i o. ve:;.3 north of the river failed to 
show a trace of gold on a G r:.3-.

The diorite intrusives sou l-.hvsst of the Caribou river in the 
volcanics carry di s s.?.n! Lasted pyrite and a little chalcopyrite. No 
quarbz veins were observed near these intrusives, but their contacts 
would seem to be worth investigation.

Fractures in the granite on the Agutua arm of Weagamow lake carry 
quartz-tourmaline stringers with no sulphide, but the adjacent granite 
is heavily mineralized with pyrite. This material, however, fails to 
show any gold values on assay.

Of considerable interest is the local magnetic attraction found 
at a number of places in this belt. Most of these occurrences can 
be definitely assigned to the contact between the volcanics and sedi 
ments. In the only outcrop found the rock was a mineralized carbonate 
zone (see assay above), but presumably the portion (more heavily 
mineralized with sulphide?) was concealed by swamp as it is elsewhere. 
The more important localities are the contact just north of Seeseep 
(Duck) lake; the contact east of Stanwag lake; and the east contact 
of the sedimentary belt between Okow and Opapimiskan lakes.

The future of the area does not appear to be promising. Owing 
to the lack of outcrops, extensive swarap areas, bad burn with thick 
second growth or windfall, prospecting will have to be very thorough 
in order to be sure nothing has been missed. The contact between 
the sediments and the volcanics seems to offer the most promise for 
prospecting.


